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The science and history of why pasta continues to be
universally relevant for modern times

G

…& how such a good-tasting food is also good for you

Pasta: simple, pure, & relevant
• A clean label food …made with just 2 or 3
ingredients
• Simple and pure…and trusted for centuries
• A food that has been relevant for ages
• Bridges cultures across the world
• Nutritious any time of the day
• Relevant for modern times and beyond

Pasta—simple & pure—is just what people seek for health & wellness

EMERGING TRENDS &
WHAT PEOPLE WANT
•
•
•
•

pure, simple foods
convenient, affordable, quick
satiety
heritage-inspired good-foryou foods

EMERGING LESSONS FROM
SCIENCE
•
•
•
•

low Glycemic Index
wholesome not just nutrients
calories not carbohydrates
durum pasta less likely to
cause gluten issues

The origins of pasta: myths & legends

A centuries-old culinary marvel, pasta epitomizes human
ingenuity, and continues to be a globally popular!

How can something that looks and tastes
so good also be so good for you?

Food labels vs. scientific reality

___ White bread
___ Spaghetti
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GLYCEMIC RESPONSE
___ White bread
___ Spaghetti
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 Foods with similar carbohydrate content can have
significantly different metabolic effects
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Pasta entails science and art

GLUTEN, GLUTENIN & GLIADIN

Heritage matters!
Tetraploid wheats:
Durum, Kamut, Spelt
vs
Hexaploid wheats:
Modern bread wheats

Pasta: pure, wholesome, goodness!

•
•
•
•
•

•

Contrary to popular myth, pasta has been proven to be
a healthful inclusion in the diet for weight and health
management
The glycemic response of pasta is naturally low
Pasta is not eaten alone by itself…the hysteria about
the ills of pasta lacks scientific evidence
Pasta, often accompanied by vegetables, legumes, nuts
and olive oil, does wonders for managing hunger and
consequently, in managing weight and health
Pasta is a satiating food; satiety is a key attribute of
foods for people watching calories and weight while
also eating for pleasure and health
Purity! No preservatives, yet pasta can last forever!

What matters most about pasta…
• Quality ingredients and trusted for centuries
• The glycemic and digestive properties of pasta can
provide perceptible benefits that people can “feel”
• Linking science with health & taste helps the body
and the soul
• Pasta is “wholesome” “minimally processed”
“delicious” “good-for-you” “convenient” …powerful
value propositions few foods offer
• The physiological and emotional benefits offer even
better and long-term economic value
“…healthful diets are cheaper than the cures that doctors offer”
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